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SE DEFENSE LEADERS TAKE SERIOUS VIEW 0? FLY

I

SO SAUCERS

/comment: The~lhformatlOD helov is the full text of an article

which appeared in the Stockholm daily, Mor^-TidMrgen, on
^

13 July 1953s. The
-
leading Copenhagen dallies .

Be rTingske^fj^ieiDde

,

Social -Demokraten . Polltlken ,
and Information, during -the. period

around the atov e date, did not carry the 6tory_/

Copenhagen, 12 July^ Danish defense-authorities take a serious view of

the problem of JJLyiag saucers. The military experts are of the opinion that

although most of the observations /of flying saucers/ have turned out to he

astronomical phenomena, there remain the. reports of trained observers vhich,

among other things, vould see® to indicate that the saucers are dispatched from

Soviet bases in the Arctic Ocean.

The Danish Air Force Command has recently turned over to the Defense Staff

a report on various phenomena in the air over Denmark end the vaters adjacent

to Denmark. The report is based on observations from Danish Air Force radar

S«uSm. These obserTOt.lohS.eK co»pMci^l<h .irJonsetlon >eejerdlnj the remote,

controlled projectiles vhich -have been traced In the atmosphere over the north-

ernmost part of Korvay and Finland. On the basis of these observations, the

members of the Defense Intelligence Service have come to the conclusion that

the projectiles could have been dispatched from a Soviet base on Kovaya Zemlya

In the Artie Ocean.

The report discusses the incident in vhicn an officer and seven Privates

from Karup Airfield on Jutland, on 12 November 1952, ^
air vhich resembled an aircraft, but vhica movea more

type of aircraft. The observations are COffi?a * ed ot

Korveglan observations, among them one vhich occurred in October 1952 *hen,^

according Vo IZ lorw.ilan Defense Staff and the Norwegian Havy an aircraft

of hitherto unknown design flev over the naval basest Horten at
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DANISH DEFENSE LEADERS TAKE SERIOUS VIEW OF FLYING SAUCERS

/Comment:. The^inforaation below is the fall text of sn article

which appeared in the Stockholm daily, Morgon-Tlanlngen, °®=

13 July 1953. The leading Copenhagen dailies, Berllogske Tldende,

Social-Demokraten, Polltiken ,
and Information ,

during the period

around the above date, did not carry the storyJ

Copenhagen, 12 July— Danish defense authorities take *

th* orohlem of flying saucers. The military experts are of the opinion that

although most of ?be observations /of flying saucer^ have turned out to be

astronomical phenomena, -there remain the reports of trained observers which,

among other things, would seem to indicate that the saucers.are.dispatched from

Soviet bases in the Arctic Ocean.

The Danish Air Force Command has recently turned over to the Defense Staff

a report on various phenomena in the air over Denmark and the vater^adjacent

to Denmark. The report is based on observations from Danish Air Force radar

sLu^s. These observations are compared with information regarding the remp.e,

controlled projectiles which -have been traced in the atmosphere over the north.

ernmost part of Norway and Finland. On the basi s of these observations, the

members of the Defense Intelligence Service have come to. the concluaion that

the projectiles could have been dispatched from a Soviet base on Sovaya Zetolya

in the Artie Ocean. .

The report discusses the incident in which an officer and seven privates

from Karup Airfield on Jutland, on 12 November 1952, ®i^ted an object I^the
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air which resembled an aircraft ,
but which sovea mere

type of aircraft. The ffanlsh/ observations are eon^rc* vlth a

Norwegian observations, among them one which occurred in
;

October 195

according to the Norwegian Defense Staff and the
*^ra«e

of hitherto unknown design flew over the naval base at Sort

to Oslof jord. Another incident which is pointed out occurred on a maneuver
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recently in northern Korvay, vhen the crev of an anti-aircraft battery out-

side of Bod5 observed a mysterious object at a great height. A Jet plane

vaB sent up>but it vas not able to reach the object, Vhich disappeared at a

terrific speed.

The report of the Danish Air Force Command emphasizes that the "flying

saucer traffic" over Scandinavia seems to be a fact of ^reat aerotecbnical

interest.




